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Parking pidns
will get worse
Bishop Road uill h,i\e .^(>(1 sp.ices
and will be constructed iluring fall
(.|uarter. While the new lot is uiuler
construction. .1 temporarv p.irknig
area
w ith 7() sp.ices w ill be .iv.iilable
Nicole Stivers
\ U : s | \ N ( . DAIIY
on Mount Bishop Road.
Barking on I lighl.uul I )rive and
Cal I'oly will use revenue from Californi.i Boulexard h.ive been re
higher parking fees to et)nstruet a designated as staff parking. A new
new taeilitv on Mount Bishop stall' parking area is under construc
Roail.
tion at the iDriier of California
Many students are frustrated with Boulex.ird and North Berimeter.
the parking on eanipus and the
Bosth is so frustrated with the
increased fees, (ieneral parking per parking at C!al Boly, he does not buy
mits cost S75 for the nuarter aiul a yearly permit.
$225 for the academic year, a 25 per
“ I only buy quarterly permits
cent increase frtnn last year.
because I nex-er knoxv xvhat's going
“If we can have more confulence to happen,” Bosch said. “Thank (iod
that we can find parking, it iniglil he I'm graduating.”
worth it,” architecture senitir Brian
English senior CLirson Bittman is
Bosch said.
fed up xvith hunting for a spot to
Lhe university will close lot U2- park his car.
a, located at the corner of University
“We’re paying an exorbitant
I )rive and North Berimeter Road, amount for the fees xvhen most of
when construction begins on the the time you have to come an hour
MAIT WECHTER m u s t a n c d a i T.y
engineering IV building in winter and a half early to find a spot,”
The price for a general parking permit at Cal Poly has increased 25 percent since last year. A single-day-pass
2(K)5.
Bittman said.
has gone from $2.50 to $4 this year. Construction on a new parking area will begin this fall.
The new parking lot on Mount
see Parking, page 2
Construction on an engineering
building will soon cause the
closing of a large parking area

Bush and K eny &ce-off
in first presidential debate
Terence Hunt
ASMH l AI I I ) 1‘k l S S

i

MATT Wtr.HTF.R .MfsiANc, DAllY

In the early 1980s San Luis Obispo residents decided that drive-thru restaurants would increase air pollu
tion. A C.al Poly senior hopes to convince the City Cx>uncil to revoke the 22-year-old law.

Student fights for SLO drive-thms
Melissa L. Dorcak

hopes to set out to change the 22year-old municipal a>de that pro
The existence ot drive-thru hibits drive-thrus in San Luis
restaurants have long been nothing Obispii.
“Everyone has always complained,
more than a craving for college stu
dents and residents in San Luis 'drive-thrus will never come here,’
Obispo, until luw.
but no one has actually done any
Business senior Shanni Arnett thing,” Arnett said.
MUVIANI, DAIIX

Every xjuarter the city gets sever
al requests from students n> change
the drive-thru law, said Ron
Whisenand, deputy director ot ctmimunity development.
“We have not received any
requests from the community (to
see Drive-thru, page 2

Surfrider b enefit show Sunday
Art and music to benefit m other ocean
IN ARTS and CULTURE, page 5

M ustang S tad iu m to be renovated
S4 m illion donated by Boly alumni
IN SPORTS, page 8

»

CX^RAl ('.ABI ES, n,i. - Sen.
John Kerry .iccused President Bush
I hursd.iy night of committing .i
“coloss.d error m jiulgment” by
inv.uling Iraq.
“L he xxorld is better otL xvithout
.S.uldam Hussein,” the president shot
back in campaign debate, adding his
rival tmee said so himself.
“ I agree with him.” the president
saul in a jab designed to underscore
his ctmtention that Kerry is pn)iie to
tlip-tlops.
Kerry, a four-term Mass.ichusetts
senator, said he could do a better job
than Bush of pn^tecting the nation
against another Sept. 11-style attack,
and pledged to be strong and res
olute in fighting terrorism.
“But we also haw to be smart ...and
smart means not diverting our atten
ASSIH lATEO I’KhSS
tion from the xvar on terror and Liking
men standing behind lecterns 10 feet
it oft to Iraq,” the DenuKTat s.iid.
apart
on a University of Miami
“This president, I don’t know if
he really sees what’s happening over debate stage.
there,” Kerry said of Bush, the two
see Debate, page 2

\X I A i m R R I B O R E
Today
Surf forecast
Morning clouds / JL
Height: .^-4 ft.
Direction: NW
Sah'rd.ay
Sunrise (r.57 a.m.
Sunset 6:47 p.in.
Morning clouds
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Parking
continued from page /

SoMU* students are frustrated
because the H-2a parking lot is
being replaced by an engineering
building.
“I'd rather have the parking,”
1)ustin Anderson, a computer sci
ence junittr said. “We don’t need
more buildings when we can’t even
artbrd to hire teachers to till the ones
we have.”
Amy Hewes, the director of pub
lications and communications for
the Cxsllege of Engineering said the
benefits of the engineering plaza
will outweigh the hardships of no
longer being able to park there.
Hewes herpes the tnitderor plaza will
appeal to the entire campus commu
nity and encourage students of dif-

Debate
continued from page I

Mush swiftly returned to his
theme of Kerry as a man who
changes his mind tt)o often to be
president.
“He voted to authorize the use
of force and now says it’s the wn>ng
war at the wrong time... I don’t
think you can lead if you say wrong
war, wrong time, wrong place.
What message does that send to
our troops?” said the Republican
incumbent.
More than 1,000 Americans
h.ive been killed in Iracj since the
U.S.-led invasion in March 2003,
inaiiv of them by insurgents bat
tling American forces.
Not li>ng before Mush and Kerr\
stroUe on stage. U.S. and iiacji
forces launched .i m.ijor attack

tereiit majors to ctrnnect.
“It’ll be a nice area,” Hewes said.
“We want everyone here interact
ing.”
The target date for opening the
engineering IV building is 2006.
C'al I’oly’s parking plan focuses on
increasing pedestrian access and
vehicle efficiency while decreasing
the amount of cars on campus. The
planning process for a new parking
structure, near Mustang Stadium, is
scheduled to start in 2007. A third
parking structure is being planned,
but C'al Eoly officials have not cho
sen a specific location for the struc
ture.
“We are in the process of imple
menting a campus access and mobil
ity study that will in part result in a
tentative schedule for the comple
tion of the future parking struc
.igainst the insurgents in Samarra.
The U.S. command said govern
ment and police buildings had
been secured in the city.
Moth men used well-rehearsed
lines during their face-to-face
encounter, but this was the first
time each man had to listen to the
criticism at close quarters.
Mush appeared perturbed when
Kerry leveled some of his charges,
scowling at times and looking away
in apparent disgust at others. Kerry
often took notes when the presi
dent spoke.
The 90-minute debate unfolded
scarcely a month before the elec
tion. the first in a series of highstakes encounters between the
president and his 1)emocratic chal
lenger. 1 he two men meet C'»ct. H
11 1 .St. Louis and again on ( >ct. 13 at
.Arizona State Universits.

tures,” ICobert Kitamura, director of
facilities planning, said.
C^al Eoly’s resource for commut
ing information, and the University
l\)lice 1)epartment encourage stu
dents, taculty and staff to consider
changing the way they get to cam
pus.
“ I would anticipate that over
time, the cost of parking permits,
like most costs in general, will con
tinue t(s rise on a fairly steady, con
sistent basis,” Cdndy C'ampbell, asso
ciate director of the Ul^l), said.
“Kight now, riding the bus, walking
or biking remains the most conve
nient and least expensive way to get
to campus.”
Four bus routes serve the C'al Eoly
campus. C'al Eoly students ride all
city buses for free when they show
their Eoly C'ard.

Drive-thru
continued from page I

change the law),” Whi,senand said.
Arnett will earn her business
degree at the end of this quarter, but
not before she proposes an amend
ment to allow drive-thrus in San Luis
Obispo as her senior project.
“It was either a 20-page paper or
actually doing something,” Arnett
said, “At least 1 can say 1 tried to do
something about it.”
Arnett has worked closely with
Mayor Dave Romero and John
Mandeville, director of community
development, to create an amend
ment that she will propose to the City
Council on I\'c. 7.
Whisenand said that Arnett has a
good chance to get the amendment
p .isseii.

Her projsosal has strict pnicedures
that will not compromise how San

c:oU RTESY

Luis Obispo looks.
Part of Arnett’s proposal states,
“The drive-thru facility must not
deter from the aesthetic appeal of the
area. Waiting lanes must not he visi
ble from main streets.”
In her report, Arnett sites reduc
tion in crime, increased tax profit,
entrance tif desirable establishments
like In-N-Out and Krispy Kreme, and
convenience as incentives for allow
ing drive-thrus.
Other students also see the incen
tive for drive-thrus.
“1 think it’s inconvenient when
you’re in a hurry and you have to park
and walk in (to a fast EkkI store),”
Kristen Dewey, a animal science
junior said.
.After the City Council hears her
proposal they will decide whether or
not to put it in the agenda for a future
meeting.
“The more people at the council
meeting, the better chance (the

amendment) has for passing,” Arnett
said.
Arnett contacted In-N-Out and
Krispy Kreme to see if they would be
interested in coming to San Luis
Obispo, if the drive-thru law was
amended.
Krispy Kreme replied, “We hope
that the San Luis Obispo City
Council will re-evaluate their policy
prohibiting drive-thru restaurants
and address the potential economics
of this change of policy.”
In-N-Out responded with, “Our
interest in San Luis Obispo would be
much stronger if drive-thrus were
allowed.”
Many students are excited akuit
the possibility of an In-N-Out restau
rant coming to San Luis Obispo.
“Having an In-N-Out in town
would be cool because then you
wouldn’t have to drive to Atascadero
tor one of their burgers.” mechanical
engineering senior Roei Solomon
said.
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your guide, to places of worship in the slop^mmunity

arace

San Luis Obispo

CelebfaUng, proclaiming and living the Gospel
on the Central Coast for 73 years

« Sumiay Worship Service 9:00 & 10;45 am
Biblical mimstnes for families, youth, college
and seniors throughoul the week

S LO ß u d d h C ^ T e m p le ^

Newman Catholic Center
Serving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105
Open M-F 9am-5pm

College BiWe Fellowship
Tuesdays at 8:00 pm

♦ Brace Church, SLO
. Com er of Pismo & Osos Streets

105-543 2358

www.gracetla.org
CrceOiuKli

♦ Mailing Address
P O Box 33 S L O 93406

Check our website: www.kcbx.net/~slobc for actuad service
dates & mformation on programs and activities
E-mail us at; slobc@kcbx.net

zurcfL

Temple
beloncfs
to the
Jodo Shinshu
tradition of
Pure Land
Buddhism.

T ^J
l ì

Mass Mon.-Thurs. 11:10am
at the Newman Catholic Center
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at
www.slonewman.org

want your

Su n day S a rv ic a 10:30 a m is in E n g lish

The

Sunday Mass; 6 pm at
Nativity of Our Lady
221 Daly Ave.

* The Source

6996 Ontario Road
San Luis Obispo, CA
TEL. (805) 595-2625

Directions from Cal Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See C anyon /
San Luía Bay Dr.; m ake an im m ediate leñ turn
onto O ntario Rd. (which ru n s p arallel to freew ay);
g o 1/2 m ile an d turn rig h t into last drivew ay
b efo re b rid g e , next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.

Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you
are.

>ad here?
Call Alile at 756-1143
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MUSTANG
DAILY

CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily start'takes pride in
publishing a daily newspaper for the C!al
I'oly laiiipus and the iieigliboi iiig
eointiuinity. We
appreciate
your
readership and are thankful for your care
ful reading. Please send your correction
suggestions to editor(®iniistangdaily.iiet.

• A front page story published
Thursdiy, September 30, incorrectly
stated that Abel Maldonado and Peg
Pinarii are running for State Senate
District 13. They are both running for
State Senate District TS.

General Mills to make all cereals whole grain
More than 40 percent o f the
cereal giant’s line — including
Trix and Lucky Charms — will
he nutritionally revamped
Oshua Freed
A SSO C IA T ED PRESS

MINNEAPOLIS — (ieneral
Mills is converting all of its breakfast
cereals to whole grain, making it the
latest food company to undergo a
nutritional makeover amid calls by
government and consumer groups

for healthier eating.
The move announced Thursday
by the nation’s second-largest cereal
maker affects 29 cereals, including
such popular brands as Irix, tiolden
Grahams, Lucky Charms and Kice
Chex.The new recipes and packag
ing will be launched in October.
Several of the company’s brands,
including Cheerios, Wheaties, Total
and Wheat Chex, are already whole
grain.
(ieneral Mills officials said the
switch is designed to make it easier

for consumers to eat healthy food
and it had extensively tested the new
recipes on panels of consumers.
Just over 40 percent of the com
pany’s cereal line is being changed,
“so it’s a huge undertaking,” compa
ny spokesman Tom Johnson said. He
declined to specify the cost.
A federal advisory panel looking
at ways to update the Agriculture
Department’s familiar food pyramid
recently recommended eating whole
grain products rather than refined
grains to reduce the risk of heart dis-

ease and other problems.
Fast food restaurant chains
McDonald’s and Wendy’s have
changed their children’s menus to
promote milk and trim consump
tion.
Last year, Kraft Foods began
reducing the fat content in 20(1
products and capping portions for
single-serve packaged snacks. It also
quit marketing snacks at school.
General Mills is second only to
liattle O eek, Mich.-based Kellogg
Co.

G.OUKTKOOM

L ad Peterson case update
Brian Skoloff
ASSOCIATED I'KESS

Quality
Service &
Repair
Department

Extensive
Line of
Choice
Accessories

KEDWC30D CITY — A day
after the lead detective assigned to
investigate Laci Peterson’s disappear
ance told jurors Scott Peterson
seemed uninterested in the status of
the case, defense lawyers challenged
the contention, noting Peterson reg
ularly checked in with police and
family.
Modesto police Detective O aig
Grogan was on the witness stand for
nearly eight days before the conclu
sion of his testimony Thursday.
Defense attorneys used him to
accuse police of narrowly focusing
on their client while ignoring other

Choose from oui wide selection ol Cuitáis, Mandolins, Banjos
Dulcimer^ Violinsi Harps, Violas, Cellos, Ukulelesi flecordeis and More!
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Where’s the Lovtí
Rock star sued

Authorized Dealer of Martin, Santa CruUaylor, Kenny Hill,
Breedlove, Ceilings, Alvarez, & National Heso-Plionic Guitars
570 HIGUERA Ste. 120 • SLO (IN THE CREAMERY) • 541-6108
OPEN 11 to 6 MON’FRr, 11 to 5 SAT • www.bluenotemusicsio.com

Last m inute

plans?

Ourspecialty.

^ ¥ àn tastìc S a w s
WHERE FASHION SENSE MEETS CO M M O N SENSE.

VAUDATFOOTHilL BlVD. LOCATIONONLY

Adult Cut
$Q9S
~

jU r (Mondoy FridoyOnly)

Not valid with other specials.
Valid only at participating locations.

Expires; 10/31 /0 4 - Must present coi^ kmi.

" wiio ATFOOTHIlTlIiya LOttIlOHMtf

K M S Silker $ 2 3 —
or Color Vitality Duo
Includes FREE Pump & 2 oz. Silker Plus

^fiintastic Saw s
Not valid with other specials.
Valid only at participating locations.

Expires: 10/31/04 >Must present coupon.

SANTA MONICA (AP) —
Rocker Courtney Love was sued
Thursday by a travel agency that
claims she ordered nearly $50,(H)() in
airline rickets but refused to pay.
The lawsuit tiled in Superior
Court says Love asked the company
to book tickets, hotel reservations
and other travel arrangements for
herself, her family, agents and staff
last year. She authorized payment to
her credit card but later withdrew it
and sent checks instead, the suit
alleges. One check was connected to
a closed bank account and she
allegedly canceled a second.

The firm. New Act Travel Inc. in
Los Angeles, seeks nearly $50,0(M) for
the tickets .is well service and bank
charges, damages, court fees and
$1,000 in excess baggage charges.
Also Thursday, Love’s trial on
felony charges for illegal possession
of painkillers was postponed to Nov.
3. In July, she was sentenced to 18
months in a drug rehabilitation pro
gram after pleading guilty to a mis
demeanor charge of being under the
influence of a controlled substance.
In New York City, she faces charges
for allegedly striking a fan with a
microphone stand in March.

Priest pleads not g u il^ to
child molestation diai^ies

Shampoo • Rinse • Cut

#25 SpeS I

possible leads.
Under questioning from prosecu
tors Wednesday, Cirogan testified that
Peterson inquired with police only
about once a month. But on crossexamination Thursday, Cirogan
quickly was forced to acknowledge
that Peterson inquired about the
investigation much more often. He
clarified for jurors that when he pre
viously said Peterson contacted
police about once a month he was
speaking of himself, and not refer
ring to any conversations Peterson
had with other officers.
“In actuality, Scott Peterson was
talking to police every single
day,’’defense lawyer Mark (ieragos
said.

J

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 40year-old Roman Catholic priest
pleaded not guilty Thursday to multi
ple counts of child molestation involv
ing three male teenagers, officials said.
The Rev. Fernando Lopez, who
entered his plea in Los Angeles
Superior Court, was charged with
four counts of felony lewd acts with
a child, a felony count of sexual bat
tery by restraint, two misdemeanor
counts of child molesting and one
misdemeanor count of sexual bat
tery, Deputy District Attorney Darci
Johnson said. Lopez remained in
custody Thursday with hail set at
S5()0.0(H),
prelimin.irv hearing was sched

uled for (^ct. 13.
Lopez allegedly molested youths
who were ages 14, 16, and 19 at the
time, the district attorney’s office
said in a statement. He met the
alleged victims through church con
tacts during his assignment at St.
Thomas the Apostle parish in the
Koreatown area.
Lopez, a citizen of C'olomhia,
came to the United States in 2001
from Rome and was a member of a
diocese in Italy.
The incidents allegedly began in
2(M)1 and continued through the
first half of this year, prosecutors
said. If convicted. Lopez faces more
than six vears in state prison.
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Poly professor emphasizes lig^t in photography exhibit
I'm trying to combine art and sci
ence ti> make it seem much more
memorable .nui understandable.”
Put simply, Lakeman wants view
ers to reciignize the he.iutv ot what
light can ilo for a simple architec
Emily Logan
tural
structure.
\U M A \ i . ■‘Mis
“ It is really also showing beauty
lo someone witli a traineti eye, in the common, beauty in just a
art ean provide elaborate lessons very simple doorway,” Lakeman
aiul values that eannot he attained said.
in everyday experience, f or others,
Many ot the photos portray peoart IS |ust ____________________
pie enjoy
pretty or
ing them
dull
or
selves in
people learn tliin^^s in differstatu
the piaz
lint tor
eiif ways, so I'm nyin{^ to combine
za.
,iti artist
an ami science ro{^ether to make it
to cre.ite a
think (the
seem much more memorable and
Wink tli.it
It aIia n
understandable.^^
s o in 111 u p e o pi e)
ineates .in
a
— SANDRA DAVIS LAKKMAN have
idea,
a
m
u
c
h
•III. Im ci tiiro protfssor
p h llo s o higher
phy or a
i-iuality of
lifestyle, she has to take into life . . . and I think a lot has to do
account this variety of viewers she with them walking through the
will have.
streets,” Lakeman said. “ In a sense
The exhibition. ‘‘Natural Liglit they're much more in touch with
aiul the Italian Pia/za." a shspl.iy in nature than we are. We are carved
the Pertorining Arts (AMiter ot within society so we're not out in
more than WiO photos taken by the air and in the sun and light as
architecture professor emeritus much as they are.”
SaiuliM 1),i\ IS I .ikeman, pnn ides the
I'he exhibition was first shown
viewer with images of how light 1 1 1 the Tow n Hall of Siena. Italy, the
manifests itself in the architecture t)f city w here many of the photos w ere
Italy, aiul how this collaboration taken in 1‘>P2, and then again in
improves the lives of the people Portland, Ore. in P>‘M.
w ho lue there.
Lakeman has focused on natural
I .ikeman h.is many hopes for light and tlie piazza in her architec
w hat the viewers will get out ot the ture classes Ibr about I.S years.
exhibition. 1 he captions that
(daudia Pedroso, a licensed archi
accomp.my the photographs in the tect who gr.uluatesl from Ckil Poly
exhibition explain her isleas about m IP'Xt, went with Lakeman to
light, such as the existential idea of Sien.i 111 IPHS.
light as realits. She also emphasi/es a
“Witnessing m person the won
unity between the scientific and derful architecture of Italy surely
artistic view s of light.
beat sitting for hours at the library
“We have a nmre scientific pur trying to memorize 1,000 slides of
suit and direction, I would say, more architecturally historical buildings
than art.” 1.ikeman said. “Hut peo for an exam,” Pedrosts said.
ple learn things in ditTerent ways, so
Pedroso said she has since kept
i lie collection, 'N atural l ight
and the Italian P ia//a is
currently on display at the
Performing Arts Center

Top 10
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SHFII.A .SOB( HIK .Mi'SIANo DAIIV
Davis Lakemans photography collection has been on display in Siena, Italy as well as Portland, Ore. The
exhibit will be on display in the PAC, above, until Nov. ,30. Lectures on the exhibit will occur on Oct. 8 and
13. Most of Davis Lakeman's photographs of the piazza were taken in Siena, located in the province of
Tuscany. The picture, below, is an example of the work that will be on display for the next two months.
the idea of natural light in her
mind.
“ Professor Lakeman taught us to
see light and watch how it changes
the environment after a rainy d.iy,
when fall starts and to see how it
changes the appearance of a place,
w hether it is a building, a piazza, or,
in my case, the farm fields near
Moorpark, where I live,” Pedroso
said.
No matter how educated in art
the viewer may be. Lakeman's
exhibit will invoke something,
w hether it is enuition, appreciation
or education. An Italian proverb
that Lakeman uses throughout her
exhibit summarizes the atmosphere
of the exhibition;
“All cannot live on the piazza but
everyone m.iy enpiy the sun.”
Natural Light and the Italian

-v*
Piazza will be displayed until Nov.
.^(1. I here w ill be a public view ing
ot the exhibition in cooperation
w ith Art After Dark on Friday, Nov.
.S from .S to '> p.m. 1 here will also

be lectures on Oct. S and 1.^ on
campus.
For more information and a
schedule.
visit
www.sandralakenian.com.

Living in ‘C alifom opia

"its My Sisters Music I Swear!’'
riifsc aa* the top ten S011154 diot pun’s claim diey don't
o\\ »1 or didn't vimvnload, but senedy kwe to lie.ir -

it*#

m

, ...^

li
V*

1

I. Madonna — l ike A Prayer
J. H ila ry I )iit} — ('o in e Cdean

3. liritney Spears — Everytime
4. JoJo — >(Leave) (ìet Out
3. Enrique Iglesias — Escape
f). Evanescence —- My Immortal

it»

7. Jessica Simpson — With You
5. Cdiristitia Milian — Dip It Low
9. Kelly Clarkson — Miss Independent
10. Avril Lavigne — SkSer l3oi

SHF.IU SOBCHIK Ml stano oaio
The University Union was buzzing with student activity as the Ford Focus brought its
‘Califomopia’ festivities to campus yesterday during UU Hour. This year’s event featured a live
DJ, video game kiosks, cars on display, and contests for prizes. Students attending also had the
chance to win a new car. A couple of years ago, ska band Save Ferris was the main attraction.
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Art show to benefit the
Surfiider Foundation
Amanda Strachan
MUSTANc; DMIV

Local artists will jt)in the San Luis
Obispo chapter of the Surfrider
Loimdation to put on a free art and
music show Sunday from 11 a.m. to
S p.m. at the (\tyucos veterans hall.
The event, which is open to the
public, will feature live music from
local surf bands, local food and wine
alongside a display of plu)tography,
paintings, jewelry and videos. The
exhibit’s main theme will center on
works captures the beauty of the
(T'litral ('oast.
“We hand picked the artists. We
wanted to go with artists who try to
represent or stay with what's impor
tant to us, like maintaining our
coastline,” Matt Meming, director tif
the local chapter, said.
C-olleen (inos will display her art
at Sunday’s event.
“ Most of my art is oriented
around surf and there are not too
many venues for that but there is a

lot of interest in that type of art,”
(inos said.
More than dn artists will liave
pieces on display; there will also be a
tiki carver from the Easter Islands
carving in the indigenous style.
Lour live bands. Rain Fur Rent,
Island Time, Siko and Surfeide w ill
perform.
Local businesses such as the Wiki
1lorse Winery, Trader Joe’s and New
Frontiers will provide donations.
“(We’ll) have some killer food,
and we’ll he pouring wine from
Wild I lorse,” Fleniing said.
All of the proceeils from the event
will go to further the local chapter’s
water testing efforts and various pro
jects that aim to keep the loial
beaches and coastline clean.
The event began as a Cal l\>ly
senior project, journalism graduate
Nict)le Elder interned with the San
Luis Obispo chapter of Surt'rider
and then decided to put on the
event as her senior project.
“Last year was a success,” Fleming

Io i'K iis v m o r o

What started out as a senior project, seems to be growing into an annual event with the second Fall Art
Benefit for the local San Luis Obispo chapter of the Surfrider Foundation. The event, on Sunday, will fea
ture paintings (above), jewelry and photography. Local businesses donated food and beverages to the event
with ail proceeds going to the foundation. Four bands will also perform at the event.

Ciomputer

Download o f the day
I )iLst\' Springfield
I “Son ofA Pivacher Man”

- Tech Support

This classic track was unfortunately featured
in a Dr. Pepper commercial, but fortunately it
was featured in Quentin Tarantino’s cult-classic
I’ulp Fiction.

For Poly Students!

►Now available to your dorm or off cam pus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!
Services Offered:

►Virus Removal & Prevention
►Hardware & Software Upgrades
►Complete Service, FRepair, Maintenance
►Data Recovery & Restoration

Microsoft
C L ~ T f

►W e c o m e to you
O n-Site: $55.(X) per hour
$7 Travel O ra rg e *

The path you choose today
can lead to tomorrow s success.

►OR
►D ropoff y o u r c o m p u te r here
In -S h ^ : $55.00 per hour
(N o Trr=^/el C harge)

State

E l C o r r a l Bo o k s t o r f u

Compensation

Insurance

If you re ready to apply your knowkxlge and skills in the
post graduation jo b market then toss your hat in with
State Fund

Your local one-stop technologyl^ource.

State Fund, the leading workers'compensation insurance

782.TECH (8324)

\A^ww.t e c h x p r e s s . n e t
' $55,00 rate lor CalPoly students only, durwM normal businf»ss
hours M F 8am-5pm After hotirs extra, $7,00 travel fet, ctiarije
for city of SLO only Outside cities wHI be charged extra

Technology Made €asy

Fund

Career opportunities
may be available in:

• Marketing
• (ommunications
• Undetwiiting

carnet in California, is interested in graduates seeking

•Claims

opportunity and stability We offer a wide r a i - o f

• Loss Contiol

positions throughout Califomia.plus an environment

• Business Set vice'

that will foster your continued growth.

•Customer Service
•Legal

At State Fund yooll find exceptional benefits,

• Information Techriology

professional training to expand your hon;ons. and

• Finance and Ai ;imting

many advancement possibilities

• Human Resouf

• Administration
Learn how you can join us by visiting www Kif.com ck

VtfeV« back! (on the net)

by contacting Human Resources at 415- 565-1722
Then launch your career with State Fund and rise to
new heights.

N ow you can get your all the hot Mustang Daily action online

check us out at: www.mustangdaily.net

■
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Law abuse may The pursuit o f ‘coolness’
evict residents
Valerie Willis

OKI.MIOM A DAILY

Staff Editorial
r u n DAllY KKKE I'KESS

Bt')STON — The Supreme CY)urt made a decision Wednesday to
hear a case that could give the government vast power over peoples
private property, enabling it under the Eminent Domain clause to
raze people’s homes and replace them with health clubs or hotels, all
in the name of the “public good.”
Under this clause, state governments have the right to seize prop
erty if they feel it could be used for a greater cause, such as the
expansion of a highway or the renovation of a dilapidated housing
complex.
In Connecticut, however, the
clause was recently used not to
M ost disturbing iibout
revitalize areas in need of recon
the possibility of this
struction, but instead to construct
decision is that it helps
a new riverfront hotel and health
private developers more
club, according to The Associated
Press.
than it does the public.
The state claimed the seizure
of a collection ofVictorian
homes in a working-class New
London neighborhood to build a hotel would benefit the public
good by promoting economic development. But attracting tourists
and raising tax revenue does not do much for the public good if it
means also kicking people out of their homes. The use of this clause
to help build profitable businesses exploits the original intention of
the clause.
Most disturbing about the possibility of this decision is that it
helps private developers more than it does the public. In
CYmnecticut, the state sided with private companies rather than many
of its residents to develop the Thames waterfront, in the name of
increasing tourism, which would in turn trigger economic develop
ment.
But if CTmnecticut officials are interested in promoting economic
development, they must find other ways to do it besides taking peo
ple’s private property. Rather than manipulating a law to force resi
dents out of their homes and allowing the issue to travel to the
Supreme Court, the state should h.ive approached the homeowners in
the desired property in a more civilized manner. Officials should have
•isked these residents if they’d be willing to move out of their homes
and offer them the market value of their homes if they do decide to
move out.
By forcing their way into these people’s homes, the state showed a
complete lack of compassion for the people it serves.
Should it side with the state of CYmnecticut, the Supreme Court
would allow the government to seize people’s private property, vio
lating their most basic rights, simply to promote private development.
The decision could enable the state to overlook the public good, all
1 1 1 the name of quick economic development.

NORMAN, Okla. — Our college
years are a time of pursuit. During
this momentous period we attempt
to pursue dreams, success and careers.
What most people fail to realize,
however, is that we all fall victim to
the pursuit of the quiet monster
called “coolness.”
The problem in college is that
many people think they are so cool
that they have actually exceeded the
highest levels of coolness, but the
truth is they are so far below cool
ness standards that they have become
deaf to the pleads of society begging
them to recover any sense whatsoev
er. After having witnessed this traves
ty numerous times during my tenure
at C')klahoma University (and also
having committed a few faux pas
myself) 1 have started observing the
habits o f“cool” people in order to
relay them to those less fortunate in
hopes that someone may benefit.

LETTERS

T O T H E E D IT O R
Walk zones deceiving to
bikers on campus
So 1 was sitting in studio on
Monday just watching the people
on Dexter Lawn.
I saw two cops walking anntnd
doing absolutely nothing impor
tant. All of a sudden, the cops stop
a guy on his bike and start talking
to him. To my surprise, they issue
him a ticket for riding his bike in a
“walk bike” zone.
I was shocked, and after looking
carefully at the signs that are posted
near Dexter Lawn 1 could see why
the guy who got the ticket was
shocked too.The signs say WALK
and directly under that is a picture
of a bike and then it says ZONE.
Now to me, that means walk or
bike zone.

GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?
can you say it in 250 words or less?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion(@ mustangdaily.net
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It begins with the art of wearing
clothes. This is not necessarily what
you wear, but how you wear it. for
instance, “cool guys” often tuck only
the front of their shirts in leaving the
tail to hang loosely out of their
pants. I like to think that this serves
some sort of function: perhaps it is
essential to flaunt a jazzy belt buckle,
hide a ketchup stain on the bottom
of the shirt or maybe even to con
ceal a copious derrière.
T hese fashion specimens also like
to sport a flipped shirt collar. This is
either to protect the precious neck
flesh from sun damage or we are
witnessing the comeback of Elvis
impersonators.
Once the appropriate clothing
style is attained, the aspiring “cool
person” must venture into the
detailed lifestyle specifics. In order to
be in the prime of coolness it helps
to have a proper cell phone ring.
None of the factory set rings will do.
Oh no, you must download the

latest fmm artists such as Nelly and
Ashlee Simpson or if you’re old
school, Jay-Z and Justin. Steer clear
of Michael Jackson and Britney;
they’re simply outdated and too con
troversial.
One lifestyle specific that is
optional when it comes to coolness
is language. Many cool people
choose to incorporate Internet slang
into their vocabularies.The key to
Internet slang is to group the first
letters of a phrase together rather
than saying the actual words.
BTW, this is a touchy subject
because what makes Internet slang
cool is the authority you use when
you present it.
These suggestions are only the
fundamentals of being cool and it is
important to remember that becom
ing cool takes a lot of time and
effort. lo w , no one ever became a
coolness diva overnight, but I wish
you the best in your attempt to do
so. OMGWTFBBQTTFN ...

But actually, it means you have
to get off your bike and walk the
damn thing. In the span of about
12 minutes, I watched the cops
give out around six tickets. I was
pissed.
Those poor students are helping
the environment, soothing the
parking situation on and off cam
pus, and doing good for their own
bodies only to be ticketed for rid
ing in a zone that is obviously wide
enough for bikers and walkers. I
mean, how many people have been
seriously injured or killed from
being hit by a bike? Would UP
rather have those people adding to
traffic congestion and enviixsnmental pollution? Clive me a freaking
break!
Chinue Fields
.4 rchiNrturr sophomore

divisive hate onto the sports world
by saying that all-pro quarterback
Donovan Mcnabb was receiving
special treatment and praise from
the media because he is black.
In response, being the class act
that he is, McNabb chose not to
even respond to the preposterous
claim.
One year later, McNabb has
made Rush eat his words in an
irrefutable manner. McNabb has
the third highest passer rating in
the NFL, with eight passing touch
downs, two rushing touchdowns
and no interceptions.
I must say I am truly happy to
see this, it is rare that such a sensationalistic liar as Rush can have his
idiocy exposed to full extent.
Hopefully this will cause his listen
ers to have second thoughts before
believing anymore of Limbaugh s
slander.

Think twice before listening
to Rush L im b a u ^
Last year, contnwersial radio
host. Rush Limbaugh spewed his

LETTER
POLICY

Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, commen
taries and carttx)ns do not repre
sent the views of the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250
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S ta te s

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Like some
doughnuts
16 It’d do your
heart good
17 They have to
listen
18 Letters of

royalty
19 Uoesn t get
everything one
wants
20 Mushroom part
21 Those in La

Mancha
23 Breeds
24 Runner's goal
25 Chief Justice in
the Dred Scott
case
27 Some are odd;
Abtx.
28 Stuff in a closet
29 Blood pressure
readings
31 Pulled tight

32 They may be
draining
33 Counter's start

Edited by Will Shortz

56 Classic Frank
Loesser song
from a 1950'
musical

34 They're fed at
curbside

DOWN
1 Distinguishing
41 Unearthly
marks
42 Italian pronoun
(>ourt no no,
43 one who made
usually
Ulysses fit to be
“Father Murphy"
tied
extras
44 Pitcher Maglie
Simple sack
and others
Eastern ties
45 Emulates a
Video game
43-Across
allotment
47 Prefix with
Thinner
language
components
48 Radar, e.g.;
8 Where drammi
Abbr
are performed
49 Cloak
9 Crows
51 Harris of
10 Yields
Hollywood
11

* . . . ___ It

1E
1S

P
0H
a

55 One with a poll
position?

E 15 Hysteria area
S 22 Parlor fixtures
H 24
1960's falsetto
L 0
singer

IM £ H 0 R
R MA
KS 3 1 T C

U■ T E R
C R E 0 1
T H E W 1C
E R E ISM HI A

□QQQQ

|A|P|0|

S

1

Q Q a a O I Q 26 Colloquial
possessive
Actress Headey
and others
Abbr. for
dumbbells
Thrice: Lat.
Tchotchkc
holders

a a o Q a c ia Q a Q ia iiiii
M
0
0
E
L
T

A
D
0
R
E
E

R
0
L
L
E
R

1 n Ie
R mK
L AIR
E $ ■
R yI
S eI

wm w Sm

1

Ryan Pearson

1?

El C o r r a l
Bo o k s t o r e

w w w .e lc o rT B ttx ia k 5 to re .c o m
opM Mondoy ■Sotarday

vri

D*

t

IB

i>9

10
J./ 3f)

38

41

jO

40

41
46

4ÌI
*>1

54

m er

12 Rare driving
result
13 They inspired
Andy Warhol
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A c R E ■ S P U 0 M EÌ c T 0 R 14 Coop flier
0
0

'*

ASSOi lATEI) I'KESS

37 War game

52 Choice words

No. 0820
in 1!

Report: Many CA suburbs
are now majority-minority

Puzzle by H arvty E sle*

34 It may run in the 39 Pay someone
rain
back

49 Latin quarters
50 Composition of
some beds

35 Ran out

40 Watching

36 Farmer's
fieldwork

42 Stamped out, in
a way
53 Lacking value

37 Open
38 Taker of a
religious vow

45 Longtime

Chicago
maestro
46 C.D. source

54 Boy whose
name is
repeated in a
nursery rhyme

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions- Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes.conVIearning/xwords
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GARDEN
(ilU W E,
—
Minorities now coniproinise a
ni,ijority of residenrs in Orange
County, C^alifornia’s quintessential
swath of white suburbia, newly
released census data show.
Two other suburban counties —
high-grow’th Riverside east of Los
Angeles and wealthy San Mateo
south of San Francisco — also
joined 17 other C'alifornia counties
that as of 2000 had reached major
ity-minority status.
Statewide, 55 percent of
California’s 35.5 million residents
were minorities, compared with 53
percent of 34 million residents in
2000 .

One city that perhaps best illus
trates the rapid changes in an area
once known across the country as
white,
conservative
and
Republican, is (iardeii Grove. The
city near Disneyland noted for its
tidy single-family homes was
incorporated in 1956, at the height
of the postwar population boom
that transformed CTrange C-ounty
fixiiii a quiet rural area to a sprawl
ing suburb.
“We do really have a real salad
bowl here,” says Mayor Bruce
Bniadwater, noting that H2 lan
guages are spoken in the house
holds of the Garden firove school
district. 1 he citv also is home to
one of the country's largest
mosques, located in what was once
a I'rotestaiit church.
Eacli year Ciardeii tirove plays

host to a Korean Festival, a Tet
Festival and an Arab Festival, as well
as its enduring Strawberry Festival,
which recalls its earlier agricultural
days.
Broadwater, who has lived in
Garden (irove for 33 years, says the
cirv’ has taken pains to “make sure
that everybody has a seat at the
table.” But some newer residents
say fitting in hasn’t always been
easy.
Katelyn Nguyen, 22, recalls
being called out of class as a child
by concerned counselors who
thought the red marks on her back
were a sign of child abuse. They
were actually caused by her moth
er’s use of an Asian health tech
nique that involved using coins to
rub her body with oil.
“It happened all the time. They
just didn’t know,” said Nguyen,
who moved to Orange ('oiiiity
from Vietnam when she was 9
months old. She said she has been
called derogatory names. She finds
television’s “The O.C^,’’ which
depicts a rich, white crowd living
1 1 1 Orange CxHinty’s Newport
Beach, as amusing in how far it dif
fers from her own reality.
“It’s nothing like that,” she said.
“There are a lot of minorities out
there that have nothing.”
Barber Steve Asciak, 41. who
emigrated to Orange C a h i i u v from
Malta m 19SS. said lu has hceii
snubbed m a ditlereiit kind of w.i\
NewK arrived .Asian immigrants
Ik said, st.ix .iwav from his sliop
hecausv
iie
doesii t
speak
Vietnamese.

CLA SSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CADRC
student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc.
www.cdmtech .com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, Perl. XML/XSLT.
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full time dunng
school breaks).
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour,
U.S. citizenship required.
Submit resume by fax 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com

CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

Software developers and System
Administrator
Development applicants should
have strong object oriented
programming skills in C** and
Java. Experience with OODBMS
is a plus. Multiple positions are
available. System Admin,
applicants should have
experience in troubleshooting
network, OS and hardware
problems. Familiarity with Win2K
Server, Win2K Prof., and WinXP
and Linux admin, considered
ideal. In-depth knowledge of
network services and
configuration on Linux (DNS,
SAMBA, Qmail, etc.) a plus. One
position available. Motivation
and ability to work with minimal
supervision is a must. The
CADRC is an on campus research
facility specializing in human
decision support software. We
• are looking for students who
would like to work 20 hours per
week for at least one year and
preferably longer, who are able to
work full time quarter breaks and
summer quarter. Starting salary
based on knowledge and
experience. Come by the CADRC
(Bldg 117T) and pick up an
apolication, or email resume to:
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu
Phone: 756-2673

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fun wintertime employment In
the beautiful Sierra Mountains!
Sierra Summit ski area now
hiring. We will be in Paso Robles
on Tuesday Oct. 5th between 9
and 6 accepting applications and
interviewing for a wide variety of
seasonal positions. Free skiing
Just one of the many perks.
Come by the Hampton Inn at 212
Alexa Court.
For more information call
(559)233-2500 or visit
www.sierrasummit.com
Sierra Summit operates under a
special use permit from the
Sierra National Forest. An EOE.

Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $100 - $200/shift.
No experience necessary.
International bartender school will
be back in SLO one week oniy.
Day/Eve classes. Job placement:
pt. time/full time openings, limit
ed seating, call today!
1-800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la

Green Party
Vote Tom Hutchings - Assembly
www.votetom.org

slo.greens.org

BOOKS FOR SALE

Business Law textbook
Great condition
$75
Call 805-801-1253
Make love, not war.
Ask the Salsa Club for details
www.cpsalsa.com

HOMES FOR SALE

Can you Really Make Money taking
Surveys from Home?
Find out at
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com

S H O U T O U TS!
Every Thursday. FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on Thurs!
Call Christi 756-1143

I Place your classified nowl Sell
j
your books, make an
; announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
i
I downtown! Call Christi at ’
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net

Affordable!! 2BR + 1.5BA
mobile home in SLO. Clean
$69,000, make offer! Vintage
Investment Properties 489-8800,
1-800-549-6996

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!!

i
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The donation and now the dream
San Diego Charger’s owner
donates $4 million for the
renovation of Mustang vStadium,
a project in the making for years
K i i u b c t l ) M a it c u li n e
M l ' S I A N i . DAI I Y

>> 'V JSfc,

Every year, thousands of people
pass tlirougli Mustang Stadium's
gates tt) partake in home football
games, soeeer games and spring
eommeneement eeremonies.
Iruth he told, the staihum is a
little okl.
lint beginning spring
I'hase 1 t)f the Mustang Stadium
renovation will start.
1 hanks to a S4-million pledge
from C'al I’oly alumnus and San
Diego Chargers owner, Alex
Spanos, and his wife, Faye, the pro
ject has reached its starting point.
Cdiris baker, interim associate ath
letic director, said this donation
puts the total amount raised st) far
to S‘Ei) million. Phase 1 will ci>st a
total of S13 million to complete.
“His gift is the single largest gift
ever given to the C'al Poly athletic
department,” Cdiris liaker said.
The athletic department made a
presentation to Spanos and gave
him a proposal.
“I knew he was a generous man,”
interim athletic director Alison
Clone said. “ I was pleasantly sur-
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Phase I of the Mustang Stadium renovation will add to the west side a press box, president’s suite, luxury suites and television and radio booths.
The above graphic is a representation of what the stadium will look like. Further revisions might be made.

prised by the size of the gift.”
said it has picked up in the past few
Although raising money has months because of the gift from the
been a slow process, Chris baker Spanos’.Tlie gift has made the pro
ject a reality. The department has
been working'on raising money for
CONCfMKM»
the stadium prtiject for three years
«TVO
and baker said in this time they
have received various gifts.
Cone admitted that the current
stadium needs a little help.
“Our teams are high-level teams
and they deserve a nice place to
pl.iy,” she s.iid.
I’h.ise I of the new f.icility will
renovate the west side of the stadi
um. adding a press box. luxury
lA*^
suites, a president’s suite, television
and radio booths and twii aiaches
booths. Ihe west side will extend
-_í3
over over C\ilifornia boulevard,
bringing the seating capacity to
( cH KiFs^ moro 10,(MM) people. The suulium cur
rently seats S,.Sno. The stadium
Cloppcr pillars will stand in the Memorial Plaza and will contain
lighting will be repkiced and the
biographical plaques of each player that died in the I960 plane crash.
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playing surface will be upgraded to
include a proper irrigation system
and new turf.
The main entrance to the stadi
um W'ill also be replaced by a
Memorial Plaza to honor the
Mustang football pl.iyers who died
in a plane crash in 19f>(l.
“Ciial Poly plans to create a
Memorial Plaza, thereby ensuring
permanent remembrance of the
19t)(l team members who lost their
lives that evening," C^il Poly
President W.irren baker s.iid in ,i
press release on gopoly.com
“We feel that permanent recog
nition on the C'al Poly campus of
the young men who lost their lives
and lost their friends and team
mates is long overdue.”baker saul.
I he Memorial Plaza will have
copper pillars that stand the height
of each pkiyer. The pillars w ill each
h.ive a biographical plaque about

that player.
“I think (the new stadium) wdll
create a completely different game
experience,” Cone said.
Phase I of the Mustang Stadium
renovation will not be completed
until the fall of 2006. Caines during
the 200.S se.istm will still take place
in the current stadium although
there will be no west side bleachers.
Phase II will include a renova
tion of the existing east side bleach
ers to include men’s and wciuien’s
.ithlete locker rooms, official’s locker
rooms, public restrooms and
food/retail service spaces. Phase III
includes north side bleachers and
future expansion.
The north-side bleachers will add
an additional 2..S20 seats to the
whole f.Kilit\’. I he athletic depart
ment has not begun to raise money
for phase II or III.

Hall of Fame game nears for Mustang football
M U S l A N i . S I AM KI I ' OI U

Football plays its itiaugural Cireat
West Football tam terence game
Saturday night, hosting South
Dakota State (3-1).
Kickotf in Mustang Stadium is set
for 6 p.m. with KXTY (99.7 fm) to
broadcast the contest live, begin
ning with the pregame show at 5D0
p.m. PDT (Randy Scovil, Joe
Harper, Dick Mason).
South Dakota State earned its
first win over a l')ivision l-AA
school last Saturday, defeating
Southern (Fa.) H-24 in Raton
Rouge as Brad Nelson threw four
touchdown passes, including the
game-winning 10-yard strike to
C'lreg Peitz with just under five min
utes to play.
Southern, the 2005 black colleges

national champion, holted to a 21-7
lead 16 minutes into the game but
could not hold on. The jackrabbits
drove 85 yards on 15 plays for the
clinching score. Nelson completed
19 of 54 passes for 225 yards and
Josh Davis caught 12 passes for 158
yards and two .scores. Anthony
Watson rushed for 110 yards on 27
carries.
Cal Poly posted back-to-back
wins over Rig Sky Conference teams
on the road — 55-20 at Idaho State
and 27-14 at Montana State —
before taking last week off. The
Mustangs are off to a 5-0 start for
the second straight year and have
won four straight and 11 of their last
15 dating back to the 2002 cam
paign.
At Montana State on Sept. 18,
senior Ci'rnerback Karl Ivory

returned an interception 41 yards
for a touchdown. Cal Poly’s fifth
touchdown by the defense in three
games, and junior fullback Adam
Martinez added the clinching TD
on a nine-yaril run with two minutes
to play. It was Cal Poly’s sixth
straight win over Montana State.
Martinez finished with 87 yards
on 14 rushes while Jeremy Konaris
added 68 yards on nine trips as Cal
Poly amassed 217 yards on the
ground. Junior quarterback John
Mende, on his 21st birthday, took
over for Cordel Webb late in the
first half and completed eight of 15
passes for 107 yards. Webb account
ed for C'al Poly’s first touchdown —
a 26-yard pass to Darrell Jones with
5:58 to play m the first quarter.
C'al Poly and South Dakota State
are meeting in football for the first

time. The Jackrabbits are in the first
year of transition to Division 1 after
being a member of the North
CxMitral Conference since 1922.
Cal Poly posted a 7-4 mark in
2005, the best in six years, and the
seven wins are the second-most in
25 years. This year’s Mustang roster
is dotted with several two- and
three-year veterans, led by senior
linebacker Jordan Beck, senior wide
receiver/kick
return
specialist
Darrell Jones, senior offensive line
man Ren Cobian and senior running
back Geno Randle.
In all, 47 lettermen and 18 redshirts returned, joined by 20 new
comers.
Reck, a 2004 Ruck Buchanan
Award candidate who broke the
scluHil record for career tackles earli
er this season.
South Dakota State is coached by

John Stiegelmeier, in his eighth sea
son
with
the
Jackrabbits.
Stiegelmeier (South Dakota State
1979) is 45-54 overall and previous
ly served as an assistant coach at
South Dakora State (1988-96),
Wisctmsin (1987-88), Northern
State (1984-86), Eau C21aire North
Fligh (1981-85) and Northern Iowa
(1980-81), where he earned his
master’s degree.
Saturday is Hall of Fame
Weekend, with five new inductees
into C'al Poly’s Athletics Hall of
Fame to he introduced at halftime.
They are former women’s cross
luintry and track and field coach
l.aiKe Harter, football player
M iri|on Ancich, basketball player
Horace (Pinky) Williams, women’s
soccer standiuit Kolleen (Kassis)
McNamee and pole vaulter Dave
Hamer.

